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Direct Experimental Impulse Measurements
for Detonations and De agrations
M. Cooper,¤ S. Jackson,† J. Austin,† E. Wintenberger,† and J. E. Shepherd‡
California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California 91125
Direct impulse measurements were carried out by using a ballistic pendulum arrangement for detonations
and de agrations in a tube closed at one end. Three tubes of different lengths and inner diameters were tested
with stoichiometric propane– and ethylene–oxygen–nitrogen mixtures. Results were obtained as a function of
initial pressure and percent diluent. The experimental results were compared to predictions from an analytical
model and generally agreed to within 15% (Wintenberger, E., Austin, J., Cooper, M., Jackson, S., and Shepherd,
J. E., “Analytical Model for the Impulse of a Single-Cycle Pulse Detonation Engine, AIAA Paper 2001–3811,
July 2001). The effect of internal obstacles on the transition from de agration to detonation was studied. Three
different extensionswere tested to investigate the effect of exit conditionson the ballistic impulse for stoichiometric
ethylene–oxygen–nitrogen mixtures as a function of initial pressure and percent diluent.
Nomenclature
A = area
Alip = area of lip at exit of tube
ATS = area of thrust surface
c2 = sound speed of burned gases just behind detonationwave
c3 = sound speed of burned gases behind Taylor wave
d = inner diameter of detonation tube
F = force exerted on detonation tube in direction of tube axis
g = standard Earth gravitationalacceleration
I = single-cycle impulse
Isp = mixture-based speci c impulse
IV = impulse per unit volume
L = length of detonation tube  lled with charge
L p = length of pendulum arm
L t = overall length of detonation tube and extension
m = pendulummass
P = pressure
Penv = environmentpressure
Plip = pressure on lip at exit of tube
PTS = pressure on thrust surface in detonation tube interior
P1 = initial pressure of reactants
P2 = Chapman–Jouguet pressure
P3 = pressure of burned gases behind Taylor wave
p = pitch of spiral obstacles
S = wetted surface area of tube’s inner diameter
T1 = initial temperature of reactants
t = time
UCJ = Chapman–Jouguet detonation velocity
V = internal volume of detonation tube
¯ = ratio of N2-to-O2 concentration in initial mixture
° = ratio of speci c heats in combustion products
1x = horizontal pendulumdisplacement
¸ = cell size
½1 = density of combustiblemixture at the initial temperature
and pressure
¿ = wall shear stress
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Introduction
IMPULSE per cycle is one of the key performance measures ofa pulse detonation engine. To evaluate the performance of the
engine concept, it is necessary to have reliable estimates of the
maximum impulse that can be obtained from the detonation of a
given fuel–oxidizer combination at a speci ed initial temperature
and pressure. Although the overall performance of an engine will
depend strongly on a number of other factors such as inlet losses,
nonuniformityof the mixture in the detonation tube, and the details
(nozzles, extensions, co ow, etc.) of the  ow downstream of the
detonation tube exit, conclusive studies investigating the impulse
available from a simple detonation tube must be completed. Many
researchershavemeasured the impulse created by detonatinga uni-
form mixture in a constant-area tube that is closed at one end and
open at the other with a variety of experimental techniques.
The pioneeringwork measuringimpulsewas in 1957 by Nicholls
et al.,1 who measured the speci c impulse produced by a deto-
nation tube using a ballistic pendulum technique. They measured
the single-cycle speci c impulse of acetylene– and hydrogen–
oxygenmixturesand carriedout somemulticycleexperimentsusing
hydrogen–air; however, their experimental values are signi cantly
lower than modern data.2¡4
Zitoun and Desbordes5 made an experimental determination of
the impulse of a detonation tube using a stoichiometric ethylene–
oxygenmixture by integratingthe pressurehistory at the closed end
of the tube. They performed their experiments for single-cycle and
multicyclecases andobserveda 30%decreasein the levelof impulse
for multicycle experiments. They attributed this impulse de cit to
inadequate lling of the detonationtube.Zhdan et al.4 measured the
impulse generated by a stoichiometric acetylene–oxygen mixture
in a short (0.125 or 0.25 m long) cylindrical detonation tube during
single-cycle operation using a ballistic pendulum technique. The
detonation tube was, in some cases, partially  lled with air.
Schauer et al.2 used a damped thrust stand tomeasure the impulse
of a multicycle pulse detonation tube operating with hydrogen–air
and more recently, hydrocarbon-airmixtures. Harris et al.6 studied
the effect of de agration-to-detonation transition (DDT) distance
on the impulse of a detonationtube using a ballistic pendulum tech-
nique with stoichiometric propane-oxygen mixtures diluted with
nitrogen. They showed that there is no signi cant difference in im-
pulse between directly initiatedtests andDDT-initiatedtests as long
as DDT occurred in the tube and none of the combustible mixture
was expelled from the tube before detonation.
The present study (preliminary results given by Cooper et al.3)
reports single-cycle impulse measurements for ethylene– and
propane–oxygen–nitrogen mixtures in three tubes with different
lengths, inner diameters, and internal obstacles using a ballistic
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1034 COOPER ET AL.
pendulum arrangement with varying initial pressure and diluent
amount. In a companionpaper,7 a simplemodel for impulse is devel-
oped and compared to both the present results and selected results
from the experiment studies quoted earlier. This analytical model7
provides estimates for the impulse per unit volume and speci c im-
pulse of a single-cycle pulse detonation engine for a wide range of
fuels (including aviation fuels) and initial conditions.
One of the originalmotivations of this experimentalwork was to
provide a database useful for the validation of both numerical and
analyticmodels.When our studieswere initiated in 1999, therewas
substantialcontroversyover the impulse that couldbe obtainedfrom
an open-ended detonation tube. The present results, taken together
with our simple model,7 numerical simulations, and experiments
of others (reviewed by Kailasanath8), demonstrate that at least for
some fuels (ethylene) there is reasonable agreement of the impulse
that can be obtained from a simple detonation tube.
The paper is organized as follows. First, we discuss the experi-
mental details including the setup and impulse measurement tech-
nique with its associated uncertainty analysis. Second, we present
experimental results on differentDDT regimes followed by single-
cycle impulse values for tubes containing spiral obstacles, single-
cycle impulse values for tubes containing ori ce or blockage plate
obstacles, and single-cycle impulse values for tubes with exten-
sions. Third, we discuss the implications of these results for pulse
detonation engine technology.
Experimental Setup and Procedure
The detonation tube of Fig. 1 consisted of a constant area tube
closedat one end by the thrust surfacecontainingthe ignitionsource
and open at the other end, but initially sealed with a 25-¹m-thick
Mylar® diaphragm.The tubewas hung from the ceilingby four steel
wires in a ballistic pendulum arrangement shown schematically in
Fig. 2. Direct measurementswere made of the impulse deliveredby
a DDT-initiated detonation or a  ame by measuring the maximum
horizontal displacement of the tube. The tube was evacuated to a
pressure less than 13 Pa at the beginningof each experiment.When
the method of partial pressureswas used, the individual gases com-
prising the initial mixture were added to the tube and subsequently
mixed for 5 min with a circulation pump to ensure mixture homo-
geneity. A spark plug and associated discharge system with 30 mJ
of stored energy was used to ignite the combustible mixture at the
tube’s thrust surface. Combustion productswere free to expand out
from the open end of the tube into a large (’50 m3) blast-proof
room. Pressure histories were measured at several locations along
the tube length and at the thrust surface (Fig. 3). Two of the tubes
Fig. 1 Pulse detonation engine control volume.
Fig. 2 Ballistic pendulum arrangement for direct impulse measurement.
contained ionization gauges to measure the time of arrival of the
 ame or detonation front. The dimensions and diagonistic capabil-
ities of the three detonation tubes tested are listed in Table 1.
The experimental variables included fuel type, initial pressure,
diluentamount, and internalobstacles (Table 2). The internal obsta-
cles included Shchelkin spirals, blockage plates, and ori ce plates,
all with a blockage ratio of 0.43. The choice of blockage ratio, de-
 ned as the ratio of blocked area to the total area, was based on
work by Lindstedt and Michels,9 who cite 0.44 as the optimal con-
 guration.No effort was made in this research to study the effect of
blockage ratio on DDT or impulse.
The Shchelkin spirals were constructed of stainless steel tubing,
with a diameter necessary to yield a blockage ratio of 0.43, coiled
to  t inside the detonation tube (Fig. 4). The spiral’s pitch p refers
to the axial distance between successive coils of the tubing. The
spiral’s length refers to the portion of the detonation tube length
containing the spiral.
The blockage plate obstacles consisted of circular plates with an
outer diameter smaller than the tube’s inner diameter and of the size
required to yield a blockage ratio of 0.43 (Fig. 5). The blockage
plates were suspended along the centerline of the detonation tube
by a single threaded rod and spaced approximately one tube diam-
eter apart. Their length refers to the length of the detonation tube
containing the blockage plate obstacles.
The ori ce plate obstacles consisted of a ring with an outer di-
ameter equal to the inner diameter of the detonation tube and an
inner diameter of the size necessary to yield a blockage ratio of
0.43 (Fig. 6). The ori ce plates were spaced approximately one
Table 1 Dimensions and diagnostic capabilities of tested
detonation tubes
Length, m Diameter, mm Pressure transducers Ion gauges
0.609 76.2 3 and 1 at thrust surface 4
1.016 76.2 3 and 1 at thrust surface 10
1.5 38.0 3 0
Fig. 3 Sample pressure trace of stoichiometric C2H4 –O2 at 100-kPa
initial pressure recorded at the thrust surface.
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COOPER ET AL. 1035
Table 2 Experimental variables of tested detonation tubes
Length, m Fuel tested Pressure, kPa Nitrogen, % Internal obstacles
0.609 C3H8 50–100 0–air Spiral with lengthD 0.609 m, pD 28 mm
0.609 C3H8 50–100 0–air Spiral with lengthD 0.609 m, pD 51 mm
1.016 C2H4 30–100 0–air No obstacles
1.016 C2H4 30–100 0–air Blockage plate with lengthD 1.016 m
1.016 C2H4 30–100 0–air Ori ce plate with lengthD 1.016 m
1.016 C2H4 30–100 0–air Half ori ce plate with lengthD 0.508 m
1.5 C3H8 50–100 0–air Spiral with lengthD 0.305 m, pD 11 mm
Fig. 4 Arrangement of spiral obstacles inside detonation tube.
a)
b)
Fig. 5 Blockage plate obstacles: a) dimensions of blockage plates in
millimeters and b) arrangement of blockage plates inside detonation
tube.
a)
b)
c)
Fig. 6 Ori ce plate obstacles: a) dimensions of ori ce plates in
millimeters, b) arrangement of ori ce plates inside detonation tube for
the ori ce plate con guration, and c) arrangement of ori ce plates in-
side detonation tube for the half ori ce plate con guration.
tube diameter apart. Their length refers to the length of the deto-
nation tube containing the ori ce plate obstacles as measured from
the thrust surface. The ori ce plate obstacles that  ll half of the
detonation tube are referred to as half ori ce plate, whereas the ori-
 ce plate obstacles that  ll the entire tube length are referred to as
ori ce plate.
Three extensions attached to the open end of the 1.016-m-length
tubewere tested, and a descriptionof each appears in a later section.
Impulse Measurement and Computation
The impulse was determined by measuring the maximum hor-
izontal de ection of the detonation tube, which is the oscillating
mass of the ballistic pendulum.Each support wire was about 1.5 m
in length so that the natural period of oscillation was about 2.45 s.
During free oscillations, the maximum horizontal de ection occurs
at a time equal to one-quarter of the period or 610 ms. The time
over which the force is applied can be estimated7 as 10t1 , where
t1D L=UCJ is the time required for the detonation to propagate the
length of the tube. For the longest tube tested, the time over which
the force is applied is approximately 7.5 ms, which is signi cantly
less than one-quarterof the oscillationperiod.Therefore, the classi-
cal analysisof an impulsivelycreatedmotion can be applied,and the
conservationof energycanbeused to relate themaximumhorizontal
de ection to the initial velocity of the pendulum. From elementary
mechanics, the impulse is given by
I D m
q
2gL p
£
1¡
p
1¡ .1x=L p/2
¤
(1)
This expression is exact given the assumptions discussed earlier
and there are no limits on the values of 1x . Actual values of 1x
observed in our experiments were between 2 and 292 mm. The
impulse I measured in this fashion is referred to as the ballistic
impulse and is speci c to a given tube size. Two measures of the
impulse that are independent of tube size are the impulse per unit
volume,
IV D I=V (2)
and the speci c impulse based on the total explosivemixture mass,
Isp D I=g½1V (3)
The impulse can also be calculated by placing a control volume
around the detonation tube and consideringthe conservationof mo-
mentum. The conventional control volume used in rocket motor
analysis is not suitable because the exit  ow is unsteady and the
required quantities (exit pressure and velocity) are unknown. It is
more useful to place the controlvolume on the surfaceof the detona-
tion tube (Fig. 1) and write a force balance equation in the direction
of the tube axis:
F D .Penv ¡ Pts/Ats C
X
obstacles
Z
Pn ¢ xdA
C
Z
¿ dS C .Penv ¡ Plip/Alip (4)
The  rst term on the right side of the equation is the force on the
thrust surface, the second term is the drag (due to pressure differ-
entials) over the obstacles, the third term is the viscous drag, and
the last term represents the force over the tube wall thickness. The
effect of heat transfer from the combustion products to the added
surface area of the obstacles could also reduce the impulse due to a
reduction of pressure internal to the detonation tube. We have not
considered the role of heat transfer in the present investigation be-
causeour tubes are relativelyshort and the residencetime ismodest.
We expect that heat transferwill become a signi cant issue for long
tubes and/or tubes with exit restrictions that have long residence
times for the hot products.
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1036 COOPER ET AL.
The impulse is obtained by integrating this force over a cycle,
I D
Z
F dt (5)
If all of the terms making up F can be computed or measured, the
ballisticimpulseand the impulsecomputedfrom thiscontrolvolume
integration should be identical. Previous studies5 have used Eq. (4)
to analyze data from unobstructed tubes neglecting all but the  rst
contribution to the force. This is a resonable approximation when
fast transitionto detonationoccurs;however,in the caseof obstacles,
the net contribution of the two drag terms may be substantial, and
using the  rst termalonecan result10 in overestimatingthe force and
impulse by up to 50%. Because it is dif cult to estimate or measure
accurately all of the terms in Eq. (4), direct measurement of the
impulse is the only practical method for tubes with obstructionsor
other unusual features such as exit nozzles.
Experimental Uncertainties
An analysis was performed to quantify experimental uncertain-
ties associated with the experimental setup and initial conditions
using the standardmethod11 for estimating error propagation.Gen-
erally, the variance 1IV associated with the measured quantity
IV .x1; : : : ; xn/ can be estimated as
1IV D
s³
@ IV
@x1
´2
.1x1/2 C ¢ ¢ ¢
³
@ IV
@xn
´2
.1xn/2
Using the expression for ballistic impulse in Eq. (1), the uncer-
tainty in the direct experimental measurements of the impulse per
unit volume can be quanti ed. The estimated uncertainties in the
pendulum arm length, measured pendulum de ection, pendulum
mass, and the tube volume are given in Table 3. From this analysis,
the total uncertainty in the direct impulse measurements due to the
experimental setup was calculated to be at most 4%.
Uncertainties in the initial conditions were also quanti ed. The
measured leak rate was 50 Pa/min from an initial pressure of 13 Pa.
Themaximumtime requiredto completetheexperimentwas 15min,
which results in a worst-case air contaminationof 810 Pa. A study
to identify the mixture most affected by this leak rate found sto-
ichiometric ethylene–oxygen at an initial pressure of 30 kPa and
initial temperature of 295 K to be the most sensitive case. An error
analysis was then performed for this mixture to  nd the maximum
uncertainty in initial conditions for all experiments. The analytical
model7 can be used to express IV as a function of UCJ, P3 , and c3.
The quantity1UCJ is the difference in the Chapman–Jouguet veloc-
ity for a mixture containingan additional 810 Pa of air as a result of
the leak and the ideal case. STANJAN12 was used to calculateUCJ
in each case. 1P3 and 1c3 can then be found from differences in
P3 and c3 for the two mixtures, where P3 and c3 are given by the
following relationships,which are derived by using the method of
characteristics to relate  ow properties on either side of the Taylor
wave (see Ref. 7):
P3=P2 D .c3=c2/2° =.° ¡ 1/ D f.° C 1/=2
¡ [.° ¡ 1/=2].UCJ=c2/g2° =.° ¡ 1/ (6)
Table 4 lists the calculatedmaximumchangesin the  ow parameters
due to the leakrate.Also shownare the largestpossiblecontributions
due to uncertainty in the initial pressure because of gauge precision
Table 3 Uncertainties used in determining the error
for experimentally measured impulse
Quantity Range of values Uncertainty
L p , m 1.4–1.55 §0.0016
1x, mm 2–292 §0.5
m, kg 12.808–55.483 §0.001
V , m3 1.14–4.58£ 10¡3 §4:5£ 10¡8
Table 4 Variations in  ow parameters resulting from uncertainty in
initial conditions due to error in dilution (leak rate), initial pressure,
and initial temperaturea
Parameter Ideal Dilution Pressure Temperature
P1 , kPa 30.0 30.0 30.1 30.0
T1 , K 295 295 295 298
UCJ , m/s 2317.9 2301.3 2307.5 2317.3
P2 , kPa 970.2 955.2 965.4 960.0
c2, m/s 1249 1240 1243 1249
° 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23
P3 , kPa 318.5 314.8 317.2 315.3
c3, m/s 1123 1117 1119 1123
1UCJ , m/s —— 16.6 10.4 0.6
1P3, Pa —— 3620 1242 3185
1c3, m/s —— 6.2 4.6 0.040
1IV , %b —— 1.7 0.6 1.5
aMixture is stoichiometric C2H4–O2 at initial pressure 30 kPa, which corresponds to
the worst case of all mixtures considered in experiments.
bBased on the model-predicted impulse.7
(§0.1 kPa) and due to uncertainty in the initial temperature (295–
298 K). All uncertaintiesshown are calculated for comparisonwith
the same ideal case speci ed earlier.
When the results in Table 4 are combined, the uncertainty in
the impulse measurement due to the initial conditions is found to
contribute at most §2.3%, which results in an overall maximum
uncertainty of §6.3% in ballistic measurements of the impulse.
Experimental repeatabilitywas also considered.For experiments
in which fast transition to detonation occurred, the impulse was
repeatable to within§0.7%. In caseswhere late DDT or fast  ames
were observed,the impulse in repeat experimentsvaried by asmuch
as§17% due to the turbulentnature of the  ow during the initiation
process. Additional experiments were conducted to verify that no
out-of-planemotion existed during the initial pendulum swing.
The mass of the diaphragmwas 0.27 g. For comparison, the mass
of the ethylene–air mixture at 50 kPa (one of the lightermixtures) is
3.3 g.Because themass of the diaphragmis 8%of the totalexplosive
mixture mass, we expect that in the worst case this would have a
tamping effect equivalent to adding an inert gas- lled extensionthat
is 8% of the original tube length.We estimate13 that this would have
the effect of slightly (1–2%) increasing the impulse over the ideal
(zero mass diaphragm) case. However, because the diaphragm is
located at the end of the tube, the movement of the diaphragmaway
from the tube exit following the arrivalof the detonationis expected
to diminish rapidly the tamping effect.
Uncertainty in the DDT times was determined using the dis-
tance between two successive ionization probes and the Chapman–
Jouguet velocity calculatedwith STANJAN12 for each of the initial
mixtures. In the experiments, transition to detonation was marked
by a measuredwave velocity greater than the calculatedChapman–
Jouguetvelocity followedby a relaxationto the expecteddetonation
velocity. Thus, dividing the distance between two successive ion-
ization gauges by the calculated detonation velocity (instead of the
overdrivendetonation velocity observed at the transition) results in
an upper bound on the uncertainty of §46.4 ¹s.
Experimental Results
Detonation Initiation Regimes
As stated in the experimental setup, all mixtures were ignited by
a spark with a discharge energy (30 mJ) less than the critical energy
required for direct initiation of a detonation (approximately283 kJ
for propane–air mixtures14 and approximately 56 kJ for ethylene–
air mixtures14 at atmospheric conditions). Thus, detonations were
obtained only by transition from an initial de agration. The pres-
ence of a de agration is denoted by a gradual rise in the pressure
histories as the unburned gas ahead of the  ame is compresseddue
to the expansionof the burned gases behind the  ame. If the correct
conditions exist, this initial de agration can transition to a detona-
tion wave. Otherwise, transitionwill not occur and the de agration
wave will travel the entire length of the tube. An abrupt pressure
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COOPER ET AL. 1037
Fig. 7 Pressure history recorded for a stoichiometric C3H8 –O2 mix-
ture at 100-kPa initial pressure in 0.609-m-long tube illustrating fast
transition to detonation case.
Fig. 8 Pressure history recorded for a stoichiometric C3H8–O2–N2
mixture with ¯ = 1.5 at 100-kPa initial pressure in 0.609-m-long tube
illustrating slow transition to detonation case.
jump (1P > 2MPa for hydrocarbonfuels) is indicativeof this tran-
sition,which can be quanti ed in terms of both the DDT time (from
spark  ring) and the DDT distance (axial distance from ignition
source location) required for the event to occur.
Through multiple experiments with varying mixtures and inter-
nal obstacles, pressure histories and ionization gauges data were
used to identify several combustion regimes including the DDT
process. The pressure transducerswere protected by a layer of ther-
mally insulating vacuum grease. Although this delays the onset of
heating of the gauge surface, our experience is that eventually ther-
mal artifacts will be produced in the signal. Although we have not
quanti ed this for the present experiments, the pressure signals are
reproducibleand physically reasonable.
These different combustion regimes are categorized as fast tran-
sition to detonation (Fig. 7), slow transition to detonation (Fig. 8),
fast  ames (Fig. 9), and slow  ames (Fig. 10). Figure 7 illustrates
the case of a fast transition to detonation,de ned by an abrupt pres-
sure increase before the  rst pressure transducer along the tube axis
and the low DDT time. Figure 8 illustrates a slow transition to det-
onation case. An accelerating  ame produces a gradual increase in
pressure with time at the  rst and second pressure transducers, and
transition to a detonationoccurs between the second and third pres-
sure transducers. In this case, the transition occurs late in the tube
resulting in a longerDDT time. Figure 9 illustrates the case of a fast
 ame. The  ame speed is fast enough to create signi cant compres-
Fig. 9 Pressure history recorded for a stoichiometric C3H8–O2–N2
mixture with ¯ = 3 at 100-kPa initial pressure in the 0.609-m-long tube
illustrating fast  ame case.
Fig. 10 Pressure history recorded for a stoichiometric C3H8–air
mixture at 100-kPa initial pressure in the 0.609-m-longtube illustrating
slow  ame case.
sion waves, but transition to detonation does not occur. Figure 10
illustrates the case of a slow  ame. The  ame speed is low, and only
smoothpressurewaves of low amplitude(<0.5MPa) are generated.
For cases when transition to detonation did occur, the DDT time
was determined by measuring the combustion wave velocity and
comparing this to the Chapman–Jouguet detonation velocity UCJ.
The combustion wave velocity was estimated as the ratio of the
distance between ionization probes to the time it took the reaction
zone to pass from one ionization probe to the next. Transition is
said to have occurred when this average combustionwave velocity
is equal to or greater than theChapman–Jouguetdetonationvelocity.
The relative ability of the mixture to transition to detonation can be
related to15;16 mixture properties such as the detonation cell size,
expansion ratio, and de agration speed. Necessary conditions for
DDT are that the cell width be smaller than a speci ed fraction of
the tube or obstacledimensions, the expansionratio (ratio of burned
to unburned gas volume) must be larger than a minimum value,
and the de agration speed exceeds a minimum threshold. For cases
of a straight tube, transition to detonation is possible only if the
detonationcellwidth is smaller than the tubediameter(unobstructed
tube) or smaller than the obstacles’ aperture (obstructed tube).
Figures 11 and 12 plot the DDT time for ethylene–oxygen–
nitrogenmixtures in the1.016-m-longtubeas a functionof the initial
pressure and diluent amount. Transition to detonation occurred in
an unobstructed tube for mixtures at an initial pressure between
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1038 COOPER ET AL.
Fig. 11 Measured DDT time for stoichiometric C2H4–O2 mixtures
with varying initial pressure for three obstacle con gurations in the
1.016-m-long tube.
Fig. 12 Measured DDT time for stoichiometric C2H4–O2 mixtures
with varying nitrogen dilution at 100-kPa initial pressure for three
obstacle con gurations in 1.016-m-long tube.
30 and 100 kPa and for mixtures up to 30% nitrogen. Because cell
size increases with decreasing initial pressure and increasing dilu-
tion, the largest cell size was about 0.5 mm (Ref. 14) corresponding
to ethylene–oxygen at 30 kPa and about 0.6 mm (Ref. 14) corre-
sponding to ethylene–oxygen–nitrogen at 30% dilution. For these
two cases, the inclusion of obstacles reduced the DDT time by an
average of 65%. Additionally, the obstacles allowed DDT to occur
in mixtures composed of up to 60% nitrogen (Fig. 12), correspond-
ing to an approximate cell size of 10 mm (Ref. 14), as compared
with DDT being achieved only up to 30% nitrogen in a tube with
no obstacles.Thus, the presence of obstaclesenabledmixtureswith
more diluent (less sensitivemixtures with a larger cell size) to tran-
sition to detonation, but there are limits to obstacle effectiveness.
This is illustrated by the ethylene–air (74% nitrogen dilution) mix-
turewith an approximatecell size of 29mm (Ref. 14),which did not
transition to a detonation.Wintenberger et al.7 have used the ideas
of Dorofeev et al.15 to estimate limits for DDT in obstructed tubes
that are consistentwith our observations.
Impulse Measurements
The followingtwo sectionspresentsingle-cycleimpulsemeasure-
ments with internal obstacles.To facilitate comparisonbetween the
different tube sizes, the results are given in terms of impulse nor-
malized by the tube volume IV , as well as the mixture-based spe-
ci c impulse Isp. Also shown an predicted impulse values from a
model7 that is based on analysis of the gas dynamic processes in
the tube. The model impulse values are generallywithin 15% of the
experimental impulse values over the range of pressuresand diluent
amounts studied.Wintenbergeret al.7 provide additionaldiscussion
of differencesbetween the experimentaland model impulse values.
As seen in both the measured and model data,7 the impulse per unit
volume increases linearly with increasing initial pressure while the
speci c impulse tends to a constantvalue. The measured andmodel
data7 also show that both the impulse per unit volume and speci c
impulse decrease with increasing nitrogen dilution. This is due to
the reduced amount of fuel present in a given volume of mixture
with increasingamounts of dilution,which reduces the total energy
released during combustion.
Experiments with Spiral Obstacles
Direct impulsemeasurementsforpropane–oxygen–nitrogenmix-
tures were made in two tubes of lengths of 0.609 m and 1.5 m with
different Shchelkin spiral con gurations. Figure 13 shows impulse
as a function of initial pressure for both tubes, and Fig. 14 shows
impulse as a function of diluent amount for the 0.609-m tube only.
From Fig. 13, it can be seen that the obstacles with a smaller
pitch cause a greater reduction in impulse than those with a larger
pitch. We attribute this loss in impulse as being due to a greater
form drag associatedwith the  ow around the obstaclesas the spiral
pitch decreases.At 100 kPa, a 5% reduction in the distancebetween
successive coils causes a 13% reduction in impulse if the spirals
extend over the entire tube length.
If DDT does not occur, the impulse is reduced (Fig. 14). DDT
limits were discussed in the preceding section, but now the effect
of late or no DDT on impulse can be investigated.As the mixture
sensitivity decreases with increasing dilution, it becomes progres-
sivelymore dif cult to initiatea detonationwithin the tube.For large
amounts of diluent, DDT does not occur within the tube, and only
de agrationsare observed(Figs. 9 and 10). De agrationspropagate
down the tube at a relatively slower  ame speed compressing the
unburnedgas ahead of the  ame. This unburnedgas compression is
Fig. 13 Impulse measurements for stoichiometric C3H8–O2 mixtures
with varying initial pressure in the 1.5-m and 0.609-m-long tubes.
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Fig. 14 Impulse measurements for stoichiometric C3H8 –O2 mix-
tures with varying nitrogen dilution at 100-kPa initial pressure in
0.609-m-long tube.
suf cient to rupture the thin diaphragmcausing a considerablepart
of the mixture to be ejected outside the tube. Observations made
by Jones and Thomas17 clearly demonstrate the gas motion and
compression waves ahead of the  ame. The mixture ejected from
the tube does not contribute to the impulse due to its uncon ned
burning. The effect of this mixture spillage due to no DDT can be
seen in the cases with greater than 70% diluent, where a 30–50%
reduction in impulse is observed. The onset of a detonation wave
can mitigate this effect due to its higher propagationspeed. If DDT
occurs early enough in the process, the detonation can overtake the
compressionwaves createdby the de agrationbefore they reach the
diaphragm. The loss associated with this phenomenon is expected
to become signi cant when DDT occurs in the last quarter of the
tube, so that the detonation does not have time to catch up with the
de agration compressionwaves. Cases of late or no DDT illustrate
the importance of more sophisticated initiation methods for less
sensitive fuels, such as storable liquid hydrocarbons (Jet A, JP-8,
JP-5, or JP-10) with cell widths similar to propane. Experiments
with more sensitive ethylene–oxygen–nitrogen mixtures show that
using obstacles to induce DDT within the tube can be effective.
Experiments with Ori ce and Blockage Plate Obstacles
Impulse measurements for ethylene–oxygen mixtures in the
1.016-m-long tube appear in Fig. 15 as a function of initial pressure
andFig. 16 as a functionof nitrogendilution.Also shownare the an-
alyticalmodel predictions.7 Withoutobstacles,detonationcannotbe
achieved in this tube for nitrogendilutionsof 40% or greater.A dra-
matic drop in measured impulse results for thesemixtures (Fig. 16).
The addition of obstacles enabled DDT to occur in mixtures up to
60% nitrogen dilution. Beyond this point, the cell width is suf -
ciently large that transition to detonation occurs only in the latter
portion of the tube and not all of the mixture burns within the tube.
Althoughobstaclescan induceDDT in less sensitivemixturesand
signi cantly increase the impulse, the obstacle drag can decrease
Fig. 15 Impulse measurements for stoichiometric C2H4–O2 mixtures
with varying initial pressure in 1.016-m-long tube.
Fig. 16 Impulse measurements for stoichiometric C2H4–O2 mixtures
with varying nitrogen dilution at 100-kPa initial pressure in the
1.016-m-long tube.
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the impulse by an average of 25% from the value measured with-
out obstacles when fast transition to a detonation occurs (Fig. 15).
This impulse loss is due to additional drag from the obstacles and
added heat transfer to the obstacles reducing the energy available
for conversion into thrust.
Effect of Extensions
Proposed concepts for pulse detonation engines have often in-
cluded the addition of different kinds of extensions, including noz-
zles, to thebasic straightdetonationtube. In part, this is motivatedby
the effectiveness of converging–diverging nozzles in conventional
rocket motors. The effectiveness of a converging–diverging nozzle
is based on the steady  ow conversion of the thermal to kinetic en-
ergy. However, the pulse detonation engine is an unsteady device
that reliesonwaves to convert the thermalenergyintokineticenergy.
It is not obvious how a nozzle would affect performance because
the diffractionof the detonationwave througha nozzle is a complex
process that involves signi cant losses.
We have approached this problem experimentally by examining
the effect of various exit treatmentson the measured impulse.Previ-
ousexperimentsbyZhdan et al.4 with straightcylindricalextensions
indicate that the mixture-basedspeci c impulse will increase as the
ratio of the overall tube length, L t , to the tube length  lled with
combustible gases, L , increases. Note that the mass of air in the
extension volume is not included in the mixture mass used to com-
pute the speci c impulse. In our tests, as in Ref. 4, a thin diaphragm
separates the tube length  lled with the combustible mixture from
the extension,which was  lled with air at atmospheric conditions.
This simulates the condition of having a single tube only partially
 lled with explosivemixture.
Extensions Tested
Three differentextensionswere testedon the detonationtubewith
a lengthof 1.016m in a ballisticpendulumarrangementto determine
their effect on the impulse. Each extension modi ed the total tube
length L t , while the charge length L remained constant.
The  rst extension was a  at plate (L t=L D 1) or  ange with an
outer diameter of 0.381 m that extended radially in the direction
perpendicular to the tube’s exhaust  ow. A hole located in the cen-
ter of the plate matched the tube’s inner diameter, thus increasing
the apparent wall thickness at the exhaust end from 0.0127 m to
0.1524 m. The purpose of this  ange was to see if the pressure be-
hind the diffracting shock wave would contribute signi cantly to
the speci c impulse. In effect, this examines the role of the last term
(wall thickness) of Eq. (4) in the momentum control volume analy-
sis. The second extensionwas a straight cylinder (L t=LD 1:6) with
a length of 0.609m. This extensionsimulated a partial  ll case. The
third extensionwas a diverging conical nozzle (L t=L D 1:3) with a
half angle of 8 deg and a length of 0.3 m.
Impulse Measurements
The  at plate and straight extension were tested with ethylene–
oxygen–nitrogen mixtures on a tube that did not contain internal
obstacles (Fig. 17).
The  at plate extension yielded a maximum speci c impulse in-
creaseof 5%at 0%nitrogendilution,which iswithin ouruncertainty
in measured impulse. This effect can be understoodby recognizing
that the  at plate or  ange extension has a minimal effect on the
impulse because the shock Mach number decays very quickly as
the shock diffracts out from the open end. The amount of impulse
contributedby the pressureof the decayingshock is relatively small
compared to that obtained from the pressureof the detonationprod-
ucts on the thrust surface at the closed end of the tube. In addition,
the rate of pressure decrease at the exit is relatively unaffected by
the  ange so that the rate of pressure decay at the thrust surface is
very similar with and without the  at plate. At 40% nitrogen dilu-
tion, DDT did not occur, and the  at plate extension decreased the
impulse by 7%. This percentage decrease is within the experimen-
tal uncertainty for cases with late or no DDT, which prevents any
conclusion about the plate’s performance for this test case.
Fig. 17 Speci c impulse for stoichiometric C2H4–O2 mixtures at
100-kPa initial pressure with varying diluent and no internal obstacles.
The straightextensionincreasedthemeasuredspeci c impulseby
18%at 0%nitrogendilution,whereas a 230%increasein the speci c
impulse was observed at 40% nitrogen dilution. This large increase
in the speci c impulse occurred because the additional tube length
enabled DDT to occur in the extension’s con ned volume.
To better isolate the effect of the extensions over the range of
diluent percentages tested, cases of late or no DDT were elimi-
nated by the addition of the half ori ce plate obstacles (Fig. 6).
Both the straight extension and diverging nozzles were tested as a
function of diluent amount (Fig. 18). The  at plate extension was
not retested due to its small effect on the measured impulse shown
earlier. The straight extension attached to a tube with internal ob-
stacles increased the speci c impulse by an average of 13%. As
already shown, the straight extension attached to a tube without in-
ternal obstacles increased the impulse by 18%. This 5% reduction
in impulse is due to drag and heat transfer losses induced by the ob-
stacles.The divergingnozzle had a minor effect, increasingthe spe-
ci c impulse by an averageof 1%, which is within the experimental
uncertainty.
The straightextensionwasmore effective than the divergingnoz-
zle in increasingimpulse (Fig. 18).One explanation5;18 of this effect
is that the additional length of the straight extension as compared
with thedivergingextensiondelays thearrivalof theexpansionwave
from the tubeexit, effectivelyincreasingthe pressurerelaxationtime
and the impulse. Standard gasdynamicsconsiderationsindicate that
two re ected waves will be created when an extension  lled with
inert gas is added to a detonation tube. The  rst wave is due to
the interaction of the detonationwith the mixture–air interface and
is much weaker than the wave created by the shock or detonation
diffractionat the tube exit.Additionally,the continuousarea change
of the divergingnozzle createsexpansionwaves that propagateback
to the thrust surface, which results in a gradual but continuous de-
crease in pressure that starts as soon as the detonation reaches the
entrance to the diverging nozzle. Another way to interpret these
impulse results with added extensions is that the added inert gas
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Fig. 18 Speci c impulse for stoichiometric C2H4–O2 mixtures at
100-kPa initial pressure with varying diluent and half ori ce plate in-
ternal obstacles.
provides additional tamping13 of the explosion,which will increase
the momentum transfer from the detonation products to the tube.
Summary
Single-cycle impulse measurementswere made for de agrations
and detonations initiatedwith a 30-mJ spark in three tubes of differ-
ent lengths and inner diameters. A ballistic pendulum arrangement
was used, and the measured impulse values were compared to those
obtained from an analytical model.7 The measured impulse values
were estimated to have an uncertainty of §6.3% in cases where
DDT occurred suf ciently early within the tube.When the pressure
historiesmeasured at several locations in the tubewere studied, four
internal  ow regimeswere identi ed. Internal obstacles,with a con-
stant blockage ratio of 0.43, were used to reduce DDT times and
initiate detonationsin insensitivemixtures such as thosewith a high
diluent amount. Times to transistionwere measuredwith ionization
probes. The internal obstacles were found to reduce DDT times for
insensitivemixturesand even enable highly insensitivemixtures (up
to 60% dilution in ethylene–oxygen mixtures) to transition. How-
ever, theeffectivenessof theobstaclesis limitedbecausedetonations
could not be obtained in ethylene–air (75% dilution) in the 1.016-m
tube. It was determined that those regimes in which slow or no tran-
sition to detonation occurred resulted in impulse values 30–50%
lower than model7 predictions. For cases of fast transition to deto-
nation, the inclusion of obstacles decreased the measured impulse
by an average of 25% as compared with the measured impulse for
a tube without internal obstacles.
The effect of different exit arrangements was studied by using
three different types of extensions.A relationshipbetween the over-
all length-to-chargelength (L t=L) ratio and impulse was observed.
The straight extension, with a L t=L ratio of 1.6, resulted in the
greatest increase in impulse of 18% at 0% dilution and no internal
obstacles.This increase in impulse is due to the increase in momen-
tum transfer to the tube due to the additionalmass contained in the
extension.
The results of this experimentalwork have several signi cant im-
plications for pulse detonation engine technology.The use of inter-
nal obstaclesmay be effective in initiating detonations in highly in-
sensitivemixtures of larger cell widths such as all of the storable liq-
uid hydrocarbonfuels.However, because there are limits to obstacle
effectiveness,their usewill have to be optimized for a givenmixture
and application.The use of extensionsmay also be bene cial in aug-
menting the speci c impulse obtainable from a given fuel–oxidizer
mass. However, the maximum impulse is always obtained by  ll-
ing the availabletube volumeentirelywith the combustiblemixture.
Additionalstudiesare required to quantifythe effect on impulse that
couldbeobtainedwith divergingand converging–divergingnozzles.
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